Next Year With The Greeks

Lewis Carr
New President

DE Club Elects New President

The following was the process of the DE Club in electing their new president, Lewis Carr.

Lewis Carr, the new president, has been a member of the club for four years. He is a senior majoring in Business Administration.

The meeting was held in the Game Room on Monday, May 3, 1959. The new officers will be installed next week.

The following officers were elected:

President: Lewis Carr
Vice President: Robert Slimson
Secretary: Alan Hutchinson
Treasurer: Maxine Halpin

The club plans to continue its activities throughout the summer and into the fall semester.

MUD Skit, "Play Ball," Features Struggling Albany Atomics Team

The theme of the MUD skit this year was "Play Ball." The skit featured a variety of baseball-related jokes and songs, including "The New York Yankees," "The Boston Red Sox," and "The Cleveland Indians." The audience enjoyed the skit, which was performed by the members of the MUD team.

MUD skits are a popular tradition at State College for Baseball. They are usually held in the fall semester and feature various college groups performing skits on a variety of themes.

College Theatre Presents Shakespearean Tragedy

The College Theatre has announced its upcoming production of a Shakespearean tragedy. The production will be staged at Page Hall tonight, and will feature a cast of both students and faculty members.

The production will be under the direction of Dr. William DeGroat, and will feature costumes, lighting, and sets designed by the College Theatre staff.

The production will run for three nights, and tickets are available at the door.

State College News Celebrates 40th Anniversary With Banquet

The State College News will celebrate its 40th anniversary with a banquet at O'Connor's Restaurant on Friday, May 8, 1959.

The banquet will feature speeches by various members of the college community, as well as a performance by the college band.

The event will be held in the evening, and is open to all members of the college community.

State College News welcomes your contributions. Please contact us at the address below.

State College News, State College, PA 16801
Fourth Estaters Carry On Tradition Initiated In 1916

"The 'News' Always Comes Out On Friday"

Class Of 1918 Originates Idea For Newspaper In Annual Ski

The history of the State College News is a full and colorful one. As one browses through the files in the Publication Office which date back to 1916, one can be fascinated by the haphazard material and structure.

The News was spanned on Moving-Up Day, May 4, 1916, at this time, in their class the Class of 1918 presented an allegorical charade called "A Student's Dream." The play expressed the idea that the perfect venture would be the creation of a college newspaper.

27 Editor Gives Banquet Speech

"Every editorial is important," was the keynote of the banquet speech delivered Friday night, October 7, by Dr. E. V. Stingley, the 1918 Class Editor, who has just returned from England where he had been engaged in editorial work.

The banquet, hosted by the Class of 1921, was a formal affair, with the students seated at tables in the basement of the Administration Building, where the banquet was held.

The first floor was set aside for refreshments and the second floor was reserved for the banquet. The banquet was sponsored by the Class of 1921, who paid all expenses.

The main topic of the banquet was the history of the News and the future of the newspaper. The students were addressed by Dr. Stingley, who spoke at length on the significance of the newspaper in the life of a college and its importance in developing the student body.

Dr. Stingley also spoke on the history of the News, from its inception in 1916 until the present day. He described how the newspaper had grown from a small, weekly publication to the large, daily publication it is today.

The banquet was a great success, and the students were pleased to have Dr. Stingley as their guest of honor. The night was filled with laughter and good conversation, and everyone had a wonderful time.
Miss Lape states that all students are subject to change.
Frosh Camp in September.

The Association will hold its College Outing in the High Peaks Region of the Adirondacks, campsite on upper Saranac River. Wednesday at Brubacher.

Justice, probably be published in the administration of the college.

Shortly thereafter he completed his education effectively in promoting demonstrations over Germany, his plane sinus College for writing the documents for meritorious service, including a home run, which brings him international commendation from New York University, held at the State College. Toy Drives for Overseas Relief for Philadelphia, Pennsylvania as press agentry.

WAA Holds "Spring Spree"

Next Saturday at 7:30, WAA will hold its annual Spring Spree to celebrate the coming of spring. The event will be held at the State College's annual Spring Spree. Signup sheets are posted for those interested in attending the event.

A large crowd is expected to return at both 3 and 7 o'clock.

Outing Group Plans Field Trips

Several groups are planning field trips. The Outing Group plans to visit several locations around the area, including a trip to the Adirondacks. The trip will be a great opportunity to explore the natural beauty of the region. Watch the Outing Club bulletin board for details or interested in attending.

Chairman Lists Honor Students

Chairman lists Honor Students from various organizations, including Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta, and Alpha Xi Delta. President and Honorary Presidents are listed for these organizations.

Potter Club Virtually Clinches IM Softball Title

Rousers Finally Break Three Year Losing Streak

The Potter Club virtually clinches IM Softball Title, Rousers finally break three year losing streak.

Kampf Comments

Kampf comments on the state of the nation, including a discussion of the recent demonstrations over Germany. He also briefly touches on the situation in Iran, expressing concern about the spread of communism in the region.

The Photographers

The Photographers are planning to continue their work throughout the day, capturing images of the campus and its residents.

LEA

LEA (Limitless Educational Association) has announced the following officers for the upcoming academic year:

President: Bob Backer
Vice President: Jim Fitzsimmons
Secretary: E. Jones
Treasurer: Ray Molland

Meet To RPI

Statesmen scored 1 in the second, 7 in the fifth. At this point the Statesmen scored 1 in the second, 7 in the fifth. At this point the Statesmen scored 1 in the second, 7 in the fifth. At this point the Statesmen scored 1 in the second, 7 in the fifth. At this point the Statesmen scored 1 in the second, 7 in the fifth. At this point the Statesmen scored 1 in the second, 7 in the fifth. At this point the Statesmen scored 1 in the second, 7 in the fifth. At this point the Statesmen scored 1 in the second, 7 in the fifth.
Professor of Social Studies, Milton Bialow, Senior; Marilyn Chen, Assistant Professor of Social Studies, is the faculty advisor for the group. Mary Furner, Tito Guglielmone, Danie Hardy, Rita Hohnke, Phyllis Kapela as Mrs. Dennis, Michael's estranged wife. Karol Clifford as Father James Pemberton, the young girl with no E grades, leadership ability, reserves of strength—no mean accomplishment. And last, but not least, Karol Clifford convincingly created a vicarious life and eyes, created a vivid, intense and yet official Aunt Helen. Ruth Kaplan worked for and reached just the right peaks of emotional hysteria in her brief but important appearance. And last, but not least, Karol Clifford convincingly created Aunt Teresa Brown, the young girl with no E grades, leadership ability, reserves of strength—no mean accomplishment. And last, but not least, Karol Clifford convincingly created a vicarious life and eyes, created a vivid, intense and yet official Aunt Helen. Ruth Kaplan worked for and reached just the right peaks of emotional hysteria in her brief but important appearance. And last, but not least, Karol Clifford convincingly created Aunt Teresa Brown.

The performance as a whole, as I have implied in my brief individual judgments, was excellent. The tremendously effective climax. The scene was at all times right and guided to the production of the high level of tension which was attained. Tom Smith gave a stimulating performance—restrained, powerful, and convincing. With meticulous control and smoothness, William Gaffney sympathetically displayed the character of the useless invalid priest. In her expert and expressive manner, Marie Devine in her interpretation of Rose reached a high performance level. Marilyn Bialow with her majestically expressive face and eyes, created a vivid, intense and yet official Aunt Helen.

The seventh annual Business Education Conference, sponsored by the Consumer and Business Education Department, will begin with a film. A second panel discussion will follow the film. The conference is under the chairmanship of Wise, with the following committee chairman: Luncheon, George Murphy; Atmosperiments and Program, Rita Lamboglia, Junior; Exhibits, Dolores Price '56; Publicity, Robert Bishop '59.

The exhibit of Commerce equipment will be opened at the same time. At 10 a.m., Student Teachers, including Joan Lapid, Dean Price Robert Belica, and John Evans, will demonstrate methods used in teaching Consumer Education. This past Tuesday night in the last program for the semester of the evening of readings from literature section, the Oral Interpretation of Chinese Glass presented their production of Green's "The Living Room." Under the direction of Agnes E. Putterer, Professor of English. After a brief but very helpful introduction by Maxine Adner, the performance began. Members of the class participating in the presentation of this provocative play were Maxine Adner as Mary, the servant; Tom Smith as Father James Pemberton, the young girl with no E grades, leadership ability, reserves of strength—no mean accomplishment. And last, but not least, Karol Clifford convincingly created Aunt Teresa Brown, the young girl with no E grades, leadership ability, reserves of strength—no mean accomplishment. And last, but not least, Karol Clifford convincingly created Aunt Teresa Brown, the young girl with no E grades, leadership ability, reserves of strength—no mean accomplishment. And last, but not least, Karol Clifford convincingly created Aunt Teresa Brown, the young girl with no E grades, leadership ability, reserves of strength—no mean accomplishment. And last, but not least, Karol Clifford convincingly created Aunt Teresa Brown.